April 17, 2018 will mark the 28th World Hemophilia Day. The World Federation of Hemophilia (WFH) is taking the occasion this year to focus on sharing knowledge. The bleeding disorders community is filled with the first-hand knowledge, experience and wisdom needed to help increase awareness, and improve access to care and treatment.

The WFH continues to provide global leadership to improve lives by educating and empowering people with bleeding disorders to live healthier, longer and more productive lives; sharing knowledge and building awareness globally through information exchange, education, and training.

WFH eLEARNING PLATFORM
Visit the WFH eLearning Platform which includes over 500 resources, in six languages, for patients, advocates, and healthcare professionals. We invite you to explore the multimedia resources that cover everything from advocacy approaches to diagnostic tools, from pictorial learning tools for children to webcasts discussing the latest in gene therapy, and as you discover resources that you think may help others, use the social media share buttons since Sharing Knowledge Makes Us Stronger.

eLearning.wfh.org

Join us in showing your support to all members of the bleeding disorders community as we acknowledge the great work this community has done, to assure improved health systems and global understanding. Last year, thousands of people world-wide united to show their support, lighting up over 70 landmarks in cities all over the world. We again invite you to take part in this initiative by having a local landmark lit up, posting photos on the WFH Twitter & Facebook pages, and commenting or sharing what World Hemophilia Day means to you.

LIGHT IT UP RED!

WFH
WORLD FEDERATION OF HEMOPHILIA
FÉDÉRATION MONDIALE DE L'HÉMOPHILIE
FEDERACIÓN MUNDIAL DE HEMOFILIA
HOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE WFH eLEARNING PLATFORM

The WFH eLearning Platform features introductory information and in-depth resources around specific topics including hemophilia, carriers and women with hemophilia, prophylaxis, inhibitors, VWD, and other bleeding disorders. It features materials from the WFH World Congress including state-of-the-art updates on bleeding disorders research, and inspiring personal stories from the community.

Our most popular resources such as the WFH Treatment Guidelines, Laboratory Manual, and Hemophilia in Pictures, are all just a click away and can be downloaded and printed for free. The combination of guides, fact sheets, articles, videos, games, and interactive modules provides resources for every learning style and area of interest.

With resources in English, Spanish, French, Arabic, Russian, and Simplified Chinese, the WFH eLearning Platform is your go-to destination to share knowledge that makes the bleeding disorders community stronger.

ONLINE

In addition to the many educational resources available on the WFH eLearning Platform, please visit www.wfh.org/en/whd to download resources that will support your organization’s World Hemophilia Day events. You will find posters, shareable social media images and links to online HemoAction games for parents or educators.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Get social by using the hashtag #WHD2018, let us know how you are marking this year’s World Hemophilia Day and share your photos with us!

The WFH would like to thank our 2018 World Hemophilia Day sponsors for their continued support:

- Alnylam
- Bayer
- Biogen
- Biocytogen
- Bioverativ
- CSL Behring
- F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd
- Green Cross
- Grifols
- Kedrion
- LFB
- Novo Nordisk
- Octapharma
- Pfizer
- Precision Biologic
- Sangamo Therapeutics
- Sanofi Genzyme
- Shire
- Sobi
- uniQure

Contact: Ashley Montgomery, WFH Communications Officer, amontgomery@wfh.org

facebook.com/wfhemophilia @wfhemophilia